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WALKA MILE

DEN SPORTS AWARDS

Students and community members
showed up to show their support for
survivors of sexual assault Sunday
during the 6th annual Walk a Mile in
Their Shoes.

The Dail'y Eastern News Sports desk announced its winners for the 2019

DEN Sports Awards.
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Tuition to increase for
By Logan Raschke
News Editor I @LoganRaschke
Students entering Eastern will need to pay an
additional $6 per credit hour, as stated in the
2019-2020 Tuition Recommendations (this in
cludes Fall 2019, Spring 2020 and Summer
2020) that the Board of Trustees approved Fri-

By Logan Raschke
News Editor I @LoganRaschke
The Saturday showers quite literally put a
damper on the three-day Celebration Festi
val, but that did not stop Charleston from
having a good time.
Food trucks surrounded the Doudna Fine
Arts Center; artisan stands occupied 7th
Street and festivalgoers sifted through, lug
ging umbrellas and jumbo corndogs.
T h e smell of kettle corn and mustard
wafted through the cold, damp air while
rock music played on the temporarily aban
doned stage.

day afternoon.
Paul McCann, the interim vice president of
business affairs, said the students tharenter this
year would have the same tuition for the stan
dard length of their term.
If they are enrolled in four-year or five-year
programs, the tuition rate will remain the same,
he said.
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FY 19-20 1 person shot

If, however, they find themselves entering a
sixth year, they will have the tuition rate the year
after they entered, McCann said.
"This (increase) is only for new (students)
coming in; transfers coming in, international
(and) graduate students coming in," he said.

BOT, pages

in Charleston
By Corryn Brock

Associate Nevis Editor I @DEN_Ne\vs
Police officers are searching for suspects who re
portedly shot a man in an apartment building on the
comer of A Street and Buchanan Avenue at approxi
mately 3: 15 p.m. Sunday afternoon.

SHOOTI NG, page 5

Across from Doudna, another celebra
tion was taking place at the Booth Library
Quad-one that actually benefitted from the
rain.
Holi, a festival of colors, was a part of
Celebration for the very first time.
At Eastern's Holi Festival, in conjunction
with Celebration, blue, purple, red, yellow
and pink powders flooded the skies.
Hunter Worthey, a student who graduat
ed as a history major, said she has partici
pated in Holi almost as early as it started at
Eastern.

FESTIVALS, page 5
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Local weather
MON DAY

TUE S DAY

Immigrant-heavy GOP states OK
with census citizen question

Rainy

Rainy

High: 71°

High: 75°

Low: 54°

Low: 64°
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PHOENIX (AP) - It's not just
Democratic-leaning states at risk of
losing federal money and clout in
Congress if the Supreme Court says
the upcoming census can include a
citizenship question.
F a s t-g r o w i n g A r i z o n a , F l o r i 
.da a n d Texas a l l have large groups
of immigr ants, especially Hispan
ics, w h o might choose to sit out
the census, but are led by Republi
cans who seem unconcerned about
the potential for an undercount and
the resulting loss of representation
in Congress.
T he divide between blue and red
states with large immigrant popula
tions is stark as both prepare for a

census that could ask about citizen
ship for the-first time in 70 years.
Republican lawmakers in sever
al states with large immigrant pop
ulations praised the Trump admin
istration for fighting to include the
question and wondered whether im
migrants should even be included in
the count.
F l o r i d a state S e n . Joe Gruters,
who also is chairman of the state
Republican P a r t y, said h e wasn't
worric;d about the potential conse
quences of an undercount.
"I don't care," he said. "It's the
right decision, and I fully support
the president and what he's trying
to do."

Socialists win

Trump's executive

Spain election;

privilege strategy,,,,

far-right party

could lead to a

emerges �s player

messy fight

WASHINGT ON (AP) - Since
MADRID (AP) -Spain's governing
eorge Washington's time, presidents have
center-left Socialists won the country's
election Sunday but must seek backing used executive privilege to resist congressiofrom smaller parties to maintain power, al inquiries in the name of protecting the
nfidentiality of their decision-making.
while a far-right party rode an unprece
President Donald Trump threatened
dented surge of support to enter the low
er house of parliament for the first time his past week to broadly assert execu
ive privilege to block a. number of cur
in four decades.
With 99 percent of ballots counted, ent and former aides from testifying, in
the Socialists led by Prime Minister Pe luding some who have cooperated with
dro Sanchez won 29 percent of the vote, pedal counsel Robert Mueller's Russia in
capturing 123 seats in the 350-seat Con estigation. It's a strategy that could lead
gress of Deputies. The new far-right Vox o a messy, protracted legal fight, but even
the White House is eventually defeated
pari:y,.made jts nati9nal breakthrough by
court, the president and his allies could
gpqiring 10 percent of the vote, which
ve the chance to run out the clock to the
would give it 24 seats.
Sanchez announced that he would 020 election.
"This is all about delaying things. The
soon open talks with other political par
ties, telling crowds gathered at the gates trategy of every administration is to drag
of his party headquarters in central Ma 't out," said the University ofVrrginia's Sai
drid that "the future has won and the
ishna Prakash, an expert on presidential
past has lost."
wer.
He hinted at a preference for a left
Trump in recent days has complained
wing governing alliance but also sent a
ut House Democrats stepping up their
warning to Catalan separatists whose
vestigations in the aftermath of the spe
support he may need that any post::dec ial counsel's probe ' which ended last
onth without concluding the president
toral pact must respect the country's
lluded with Russia or obstructed justice.
1978 constitution, which bans regions
"With all of this transparency, we fin
from seceding.
Vox's success came at the expense of ' shed 'no collusion, no obstruction,"'
the once-dominant conservative Popular rump told reporters at the White House·
Party; which fell to 66 seats, losing more n Friday. "Then I get out, the first the day
than half of its represent ation since.the
ey're saying, 'Let's do it again.' And I
last dection in 2fr16.
'd, 'That'senough. "'
·
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Seattle college
says student was
among those
killed by crane

No Mass for Sri
Lanka's Catholics;
no veils for
. Muslim women
AMPARA, Sri Lanka (AP) -The ef
fects of Sri Lanka's Easter suicide bomb

SEATTLE (AP) -A college freshman
among the four people killed when a
construction crane fell from a building
and crashed onto one of Seattle's busiest
streets, the university said Sunday.
Sarah Wong, who intended to major
in nursing, was in a car when the crane fell
from a building under construction on
Google's new Seattle campus onto Mer
cer Street Saturday afternoon, according
to a statement released by Seattle Pacific
University.
All four had died by the time firefight
ers had arrived Saturday afternoon, Fire
Chief Harold Scoggins said. Two �ere
iron workers who had been inside the
crane while the other two were inside a:
car, Fire Department spokesman lance
Garland said.
The names of those who died are ex
pected to be released Monday.
"While we grieve the sudden and trag
ic loss of our precious student, we draw
comfort from each other," SPU's state
ment said. "We ask that the community
join us in praying for Sarah's family and
friends during this difficult time."
The crane struck six cars and also in
jured four people.
Frank Kuin, a Montreal-basedjour
nalist, was in a Seattle hotel lobby when
he heard a "big bang" and felt the floor
shake. He said he initially thought there
had been an earthquake. T hen he saw
motorists leaving their cars on a nearby
offiamp and running toward something:
Kuin followed them around a corner
and saw a chunk of the crane lying on top
of cars, including three that were crushed..
"To imagine what happened to those
people who just happened to be driving
by was quite shocking," said Kuin, who
later took photographs of the scene from
his fifth floor hqtel room.
Officials do not yet kllow the cause of
the collapse.was

Police:

7

·

ings reverberated across two faiths Sun
day, with Catholics shut out of their
churches for fear of new attacks, left with
only a televised Mass, and Muslim wom
en ordered to stop wearing veils in pub
lic.
Many across the nation knelt before
their televisions as Cardinal Malcolm
Ranjith, the archbishop of Colombo, de
livered a homily before members of the
clergy and the country's leaders in a small
chapel at his residence in the capital.
The closing of all of Sri Lanka's Cath
olic churches - an extraordinary mea
sure unheard of in the church's centuries
on this island off the southern tip ofln
dia - came after local officials and the
U.S. Embassy in Colombo warned that
more militants remained on the loose
with explosives a week after bombings
claimed by the Islamic State group and
aimed at churches and hotelS killed more
than 250 people.
Before services began, the Islamic State
group claimed three militants who blew
themselves up Friday night after exchang
ing fire with police in the country's east.
Investigators sifting through that site and
others uncovered a bomb-making oper
ation capable of spreading far more de
struction.
"This is a time our hearts are tested
by the great destructiqn that took place
last Sunday;" Ranjith told those watching
across the nation. "T his is a time ques
tions such. as� does God truly love us,
does he have compassion towd us, can
arise in h uman hearts."
later on Sunday, President Maithripa
la Sirisena banned all kinds of face cov
erings that may conceal people's identi
ties. The emergency law, which takes ef
fect Monday, prevents Muslim women
from veiling their faces.

shot in latest Baltimore violence

BALTIMORE (AP) - Authorities
say seven people have been shot, at least
.
one fatally, in Baltimore.
Police department spokeswoman
Chakia Fennoy said authorities received
a call shortly after 5 p.m. Sunday report
ing that multiple people had been shot.
Fennoy said one of the victims has
died but that she had no information

about the conditions of the others.
The shooting happened on a street in
the western part of ,the city.
Fennoy says she has no immedia�e in
formation on what prompted the shoot
ing or of any suspect or suspects.
According to local media reports, the
shooting happened while people were
gathered for a cookout.

About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
.'

·!

spring semester'5 and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.

One copy per_day is free to students and faculty. Addi
tional copies can be obtained for so cents each in the
Student Publications Offic e in Buzzard Hall.
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Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-281 2
,

, or fax 581-2923. Visit our on fine advertisements at
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Comments /Tips

Contact any of the above staff members if you believe

Therapy Dog Visits I 2:00 - 6:00 PM I Library Qtlad
Members of AH Ttaings Pawsitivewill bring certified ther

s to greet studenJs. In Ga?e of

your information is relevant.
Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

indementweather, theywill be in the South Lobby.

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its. readers will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 58)-2812.
Employment

1f you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon-

. ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

�

on soy in and recycled paper.

Medmition Session I 5:00 & 5:30 PM I Edgar Room, Booth Library
The EIU Mindfulness Clubwill offer special sessions to help students alleviate stress, redu.ce
anxiety and strengthen focus.
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�alk raises awareness
!��urvivors of se�al assault

Annual
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Associate News Editor l@cOnyn_brock
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College 101:
Surviving finals
By Valentina Vargas
Multicultural Reporter I @DEN_news

The Sexual Assault Counseling and In
formation Service hosted "Walk a Mile in
Their Shoes" to support survivors of sex
ual assaul��Erin Walters,-sAtl S's executive direc
tor, said the turnout was smaller than it
has been in past years but the amount of
support for the event was as big as it is ev
ery year.
"Though we are not a huge group all
the time, we do a have powerful statement
to make;' Walters said. "Regardless of siI.e,
we're a mighty bunch."

.

_

for people who have encountered sexual
abuse and sexual assault," Harrison said.
"It lets them know they have support,
they have support here. They can see our
face as we walk and know that these are
people that they can come to i{they have
any problems."
Jaclyn Koester, a student at Jefferson El
ementary School, participated in the walk
with her father and grandmother. Koester
said the walk showed the good in people.

because I am not good at chemistry,
but things like English or history and
things like that, I usually prefer to be
by myself," Debernardi said.
Index cards, while a valid and pop
ular study method among college stu
dents, is something Debernardi said
she shies away from because it just
takes too much time. She said she
prefers just looking at her study guide
and notes.
W hen it comes to taking the ac
tual final, the SSC said that students
must be prepared emotionally, physi
cally and intellectually. If one of these
preparation factors is altered, taking
the final will be more difficult than it
has to be.
T he SSC also recommends stu

Finals week is finally here, and the
Student Success Center and fellow
college students have some tips for
'
the rest of the campus.
The SSC said students must be fa
miliar with the test they are taking,
so they recommend asking their pro
fessors questions about the tests and
what all will be in them.
Mia Debernardi, a senior elemen
tary education major, said she is pre

Walters said this was the sixth year they
have done the walk.
"We always have it the same week as

Celebration weekend, Sunday of Celebra
tion weekend, so people can anticipate it,"
Walters said.
Walters said the walk is beneficial in
bringing attention to sexual violence in
the area.
"Sexual violence is occurring and the
rates aren't changing. It's happening all the
time. I think it's a conversation we don't
have often," Walters said. "SACIS is al
ways looking for opportunities to engage
people in a dialogue and get people talk
ing and in a position where people feel
empowered to speak up, speak out, speak
out in support of and this is the perfect
event for that."
W illiam Harrison, a senior sociology
major, said they have participated in the
walk all four years they have been at East
ern. Harrison said the walk was a symbol
of community to them.
"It's collective community support

CORRYN BROCK

I
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Charleston resident Joe Mclean and Erin Walter.s, the SACIS executive

director, pose with the "Rockette" award. Mclean won the High Top Sup

porter and Rockette awards.

Harrison volilnteers with SACIS and

has done an internship with the service.

"SACIS is really doing a lot of good
work here. It's just important, it's very im
portant," Harrison said.
"It just shows how lots of people real
ly care about other people that don't have
the best life," Koester said.
Originally the event was called "Walk
a Mile in Her Shoes," but Walters said
the name was changed to make the event

more inclusive.
'We've gotten a little bit further away
from the red high heel shoes because we
want to make sure our events are inclusive
of all people's experience," Walters said.

3

According to the Rape, Abuse & In
cest National Network, every 92 seconds
an American is sexually assaulted and on
average there are 321,500 victims of sex. ual assault in the United States of various
backgrounds, ethnicities and genders.
Walters said she encourages people to
look into the services SACIS offers. SA
CIS provides services for those victims in
cluding counseling and adyocac;i as well
as prevention education. For those look' ing for services can contact SACIS at 217-

paring for her finals by looking at spe
cial terms and study guides in order
to familiarize herself with the finals.
Debernardi said she prefers being
in an atmosphere where it is really
quiet and peaceful when she is study
ing, like the Booth Library for exam
ple.
She said she likes the library setting
because it is quiet and solitary, so she
is able to concentrate on her studies.
Sophomore education major Bailey
Smola said she likes listening to music
when she studies and looks over her
quizzlets for review.
She said she prefers studying by
herself instead of with a group be
cause group studies create more dis
traction. Sometimes groups talk about
other things instead of studying, too.
The SSC said students should only
have study sessions with other well
prepared students that are willing to
study instead of chat. Other wise, the
entire effort can prove to be pointless.
Debernardi said she is half and half
on whether she enjoys doing stuaying
individually or with other pe_ople, but
she said it depends on the subject.
"If it is like chemi�try, I like groups

dents to focus on questions they
know they have the answers to before
tackling the tough questions.
Smola said she likes this test taking
strategy because it ends up saving her
more time.
Some finals are not the typical
multiple choice ones, though. Deber
nardi said college students also have
paper finals to worry about, but she
actually likes these a bit more.
Debernardi said she prefers doing
paper finals because it gives her time
to think things through and research
or ask questions. Multiple-choice fi-.
nals do not give students that same
privilege, unfortunately.
Both Debernardi and Smola said
they are looking forward to finally be

·

"' "

ing able to kick up their feet and relax
.,..,,
during summer break.

Valentina Vargas can be reached
at 581-2812 or vvargas@eiu.edu.

348-5033.

Corryn Brock can be reachedat
581-2812oratcebrock@eiu.edu.

345-4743

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

Premier ()ff-campus Housing

1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments, duplexes and homes

Don't Delay
Select The Best
Units For Fall 2019
•

MAC Apartments, LLC
820 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, II 61920
(217) 348-7746
www.mqc.apf:lrtmentsllc.co!Tl .
Email: lnfo@macapartmentsllc.com
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ME:

through the

•
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LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
_

Common sense is needed in life
It is the last week of this school year, so I thought
it would be fun to end the year right, by letting ev
eryone know the things that bug the crap out of
m"e.
"
Firs� ;f�, 1ha';� ;;;p�,����n s'e;';se when you
are driving.
The amount of �imes I have been befuddled,
speechless and confused by drivers' actions this year
is possibly the most in any school year of my life.
1his is not directed at one group of people either;
everyone just needs to make sure they are paying at
tention and using their brains when driving.
Obviously, doing so makes the roads safer for ev•
eryone.
But, more importantly, it keeps everyone else
from having an aneurysm from the plain and sim
ple stupidity that sometimes plagues our roads.
You and I have been behind the driver who is on
their phone, not moving six seconds after the light
has turned green. So do not be that person.
Or, possibly the thing that has given me the most
befuddled looks on my face this year, parking jobs,
need to be done well.
I really cannot describe the amount of annoyance
that floods over me when I can barely squeeze into a
spot because someone did not take three seconds to

1
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE
straighten out or scoot over.
It has gotten to the poin� where I think I may
start carrying a notepad with me every time I drive,
so I can leave notes on people's cars.
You may be thinking I am just an annoyed col
lege student, but trust me, you would hate it too.
The other thing that has really grinded my gears
this year, that I think stems from people being lazy,
is people attacking the media.
"Why did the media not cover this thing? They
only care about the big stories."
First of all, we are not omnipresent (get a die-

tionary), so we cannot cover everything that hap
pens.
Second, if there is a big story, like the Notre
Dame in Paris burning, w� are going to cover it and
make it breaking news because it is important.
But, in general, we do our best and do really well
with covering a lot of different stories, big or small,
important or casual.
I think people just choose to look at the just mis
takes reporters make or the stories they do not cover
and use those as aillmunition for their own agenda.
We are human; we will sometimes make mis
takes.
On top of that, there is a lot of great reporting
being done that is uncovering government cover
ups, or cover-ups in general. On top- of that, amaz
ing feature stories are b.eing done that tell.stories of
people no one would otherwise hear.
Really, I think the issue behind both of these
problems that have bothered me this year boil down
to one thing: Common sense.
- Just have and use common sense everyone.
Please.
Di/Ian Schorlheide is aseniorjoumalism major. He can be

We made it.
Congratulations, everyone.
The end of the semester and school year is upon
us, and in a few days we can all relax knowing that
we do not have classes anymore, or projects or home
work.
For some of us, we are done with our schooling
completely.
. After walking across the stage to grab that diplo
ma, some of us are headed home or starting our jobs.
Some of us are coming back for a year or a few
more years of school here at Eastern, .or some of us
are graduating and continuing on to graduate school.
No matter which of the paths your life is now
heading down, we hope you had a great time at East
ern and remember the school as your life keeps going.
Remember to visit campus and the friends you
made here and to give back when you can.
If you are coming back to Eastern next year, we
hope you have a great year and get involved and grow
as much as possible.
But not everything is all fine and dandy because
we do still have to worry about finals this week.
We have all been through the routine before, so we
all know what to expect and what to do.
Make sure you take consicf.erable time every day
this week to study for your finals (at least until you do
n:ot have finals anymore).
When you are studying, try to keep distractions at
a minimum.
That one noisy neighbor, or a group of people
talking loudly near you may sometimes be unavoid
able, so just do your best to block out all the noise.
\Yhen possible, try to go to a quiet place for your
work and studying.
There are some places in Charleston that provide
you with a quiet atmosphere to do whatever work
you have in peace.
But, possibly just as an important note to keep in
mind is that we all need breaks and sleep.
Make sure throughout the week, when you are
studying that you take breaks to give your minds and
bodies a break because continual stress is not a good
thing.
On top of that, getting proper amounts of sleep
is necessary.
Go to bed as earlyas possible and wake up as early

as possible, relative to your finals, so you have a lot of
time to study beforehand.
Otherwise, we hope you have had a great year and
have another great year ahead of you, whether you
have more schooling or are moving on to a new chap
ter.

reached at581-1811 oratdt:sdlorfheide@eiu.edu.

Letter from the editor: Thanks for everything
This is it.

My tenure as editor-in-chief for a remarkable
newspaper has reached an end. Of course, it's a little
bittersweet. Why wouldn 't it be?
It has certainly been an interesting year, and it is
definitely one that I will never forget. From covering
stories about controversial topics, which in retrospect
shouldn't be so controversial, like the BlackLives
Matter Flag to dealing with tiresome commentators
who don't seem to understand the purpose and im
portance of actual "news," I've been through it.
But, there were good things too; there were great
things about this year that made up for all the annoy
ing things that sent me home in tears sometimes.
The most important of those things, though, was
my staff of incredible folks who pour all their effort
and love into producing this paper. See, there is one
thing that you may not know about this newspaper:
We don 't just put out a daily paper for the experience.
No, it goes beyond that.
We sacrifice hours of our days, chase after stories
and sources, cover meetings, talk to angry coaches or
athletes, talk to stubborn administrators, approach

ANALICIA HAYNES
students and deal with the ridicule because we believe
in the fourth estate and we love this newspaper.
This pqper is a part of us and will always remain
that way. Yes, we make mistakes, but that doesn' t
mean we're "awful, entitled, wannabe journalists."
We're human, but we're not going to give up. That's
not the "DEN" way.
So, thank you to every person on my staff, espe
cially my editorial board: Kristen Ed, Logan Raschke,
Corryn Brock, JJ Bullock (yes, even you JJ), Jordan

Boyer and of course Dillan Schorfheide, whom I owe
a special thank you.
I also want to say thank you to several people for
many reasons, whether it was maintaining patience
with me or always being there when I needed inter
views or just giving me great advice. People like Mark
- Hudson, Paul McCann, Tun Zimmer, Josh Norman,
a lot of great people in Coleman Hall, even some
people in student government, and the list goes on.
Thank you to Judy Gorrell for setting up those inter
views with President David Glassman, and I suppose
I should say thank you to President Glassman and Jay
Gatrell, although I want to say something smart be
cause that's how I always was with them, and, well,
they understand it, I know of that.
Thank you to the Faculty Senate and Council
on University Planning and Budget for showing me
that it is possible to stay awake during meetings, and
you 're welcome, by the way, for not sharing some of
your jokes �ith the rest of the campus community
even though they were on record..
I'm just kidding, but thank you to those members
for the great experience and the many stories.

Thank you to Rob Calhoun and Jeff Owens for
letting me get away with turning in my time sheet
late and accepting me with open arms when I decid
ed I wanted to try radio. I'm sure I'll get a text from
Rob early Monday telling me to turn in those hours.
Thank you to Tom Roberts for printing our pa
per and waiting for the pages to be sent . . . like Sun-

day night...

-

'

Thank you to my grandpa Dan, one of my num
ber one fans, I will forever cherish our friendship.
And finally, thank you to Sally Renaud and Lola
Burnham for being two of the best role models for
me, for drying my tears and for defending me. Like
I said, when I become a billionaire, I will write a big
check to the journalism department and student pub
lications. I promise.
So as I pass down the "pica pole'' to the next edi
tor, I say goodbye to all of you. Unfortunately, not for
19ng because I still have-another year at this school.
Thanks for reading, and please keep on reading.
Analicia Haynes is a seniorjournalism major. She
can be reached at 58 7-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Worthey and some friends gath
ered around a puddled South Quad
with white T-shirts, canvases, they
said, they wished to paint with colors.
Worthey said the colored powder
needs water for it to stick onto the
clothing; last year participants used
cups of WlltCl:....!O throw as a binder.
This time"-Wor�rain did
the trick just fine. ,
At Eastern's Plo1i Festival, mem
bers from the !ndian Student Organi
zation and the Office of Internation
al Students and Scholars filled dozens
of plastic cups with the bright pow
der dye .
.Right around 3: 15 p.m., the colors
officially began to fly. Around 3:30
p.m., the sidewalk was coated in blue,
pink and purple puddles; the quad
was filled with people covered in col
or.
Sophomore English major Noor
ul-haash Khamisani said she remem
bered last year's Holi Festival being re
ally fun, so she was excited to experi
ence it again as a sophomore.
The colors, she said, are representa
tive and symbolic.
She said the colors represent "con
n ectivity," which is what she saw
when total strangers came together to
dance, throw powder and celebrate at
this year's Holi Festival.
The rain ended up being a blessing
- in disguise, she said.
"It was raining and normally, when
we did it last year, we used water so,
this time it was just already there,"
Khamisani said.
Something she said she did find
disappointing was a side effect of the
Saturday showers, though-the cold.
"It was cold. That was not good be
cause I was feeling so chilled. I was
shivering," Khamisani said.
By the end of the Holi Festival,
Worthey and friends Sarah massey, a
senior history major, and Emily Emi
ly Moreno, a graduate student major
ing in history, said it was a great suc
cess. They left the festival with their
heads held high and T-shirts absolute
ly coated in a hodgepodge of bright
colors.
Krisha Thomas, a staff member
for the Office of International Stu
dents and Scholars, said the purpose
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Students talk O!;!tside the Doudna Fine Arts Center Saturday afternoon
after they participated in Holi: A Festival of Colors.
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People enjoy their Friday afternoon with a puppy during Celebration: A
Festival of the Arts outside the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

3.
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Noor-ul-haash Khamisani, a sophomore English major, poses with her

•

friend Saturday afternoon during Holi.

3.
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People enj9y their Friday afternoon during Celebration on south 7th

Street.

RAINE ZHU
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Nickel & Dimes performs during Festival of the Arts Friday afternoon out

side Doudna Fine Arts Center.
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Students celebrate Holi Saturday afternoon in the Library Quad.

of Eastern's Holi is to celebrate other
cultures, particularly the South Asian
and Indian ones.
She said she was very happy to see
everyone and anyone participate and
have fun.
"There's equal opportunity. If you
wanted to participate, you were fully
in," she said. "Whether you were male
or female, you had powder thrown at

you equally; really, that was the most
enjoyable part of this."
For participants eager to clean off
the bright colors after the festival,
Thomas said they could wash their
clothing off with warm water and
soap.
Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

The non-resident undergraduate tu
ition will increase by the same amount,
but there is a 1.25 times increment com
pared to the in-state undergraduate, he
said.
The rate for graduate students is go
ing up $7.50 per credit hour, which is
about a 2.25 percent increase. Graduate
students that are non-residents will have
a multiple of about 2.4 times when it
comes to the tuition increase, McCann
said.
President David Glassman said the tu
ition increase is in accordance to the in
flation rates.
The Board ofTrustees also voted to ap
prove all purchase approvals, the 20192020 Tenure Recommendations and the
New Program Requests.
Another purchase request concerned
the license and maintenance agreement
for the Banner software. The total con
tract would not exceed $2,935,000 per
year.
McCann said the university has used
the software on campus for abDut 15
years, and this purchase is for May l,
2019 to June 30 of 2024.
"The agreement migrates us from
where we are currently into a new licens
ing model that includes all portions of
the Banner product under one umbrel
la," he said.
Another purchase request concerned
marketing and media buying services.
McCann said the proposal is a 10-year
contract, and the cost would not exceed

$500,000 a year or $5 million over the
10-year period for "oversight and man
agement of traditional media planning,"
which includes TV, radio, print, digital,
outdoor and sponsorship opportunities.
McCann said the total cost for the li
brary books, periodicals and electronic re
sources purchase request would not ex
ceed $480,000. He said this is a purchase
the university does every year, and it is
used for research and teaching on campus.
.
Another request concerned $1.7 mil
lion to cover the cost of group insurance
through the state of Illinois.
McCann said Gov. Ryan requested
all state universities to participate in the
cost of the health insurance plan, adding
up to a total contribution of $45 million
with Eastern paying $1.7 million.
The Board also approved $161,000
for elevator maintenance Quly 1, 2019 to
June 30, 2024), but additional costs and
4 percent increase pet year means a total
five-year contract price of $950,000, Mc
Cann said.
The last purchase request was a
$400,000 cost per year for membership,
data and databases through CARLI for
research materials. McCann said the uni
versity renews this contract annually and
receives many of the same research ma
terials, databases and books through the
program.
Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at /rraschke@eiu.edu.

» SHOOTING

UPCOMING EVENTS

@THETARBLE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
I

RENTALS
AVAILABLE!

The man, TrevorTaylor, 20, of Charles
ton, was shot in the hallway of the build
ing and later taken to an area hospital for
treatment, according to Chief Chad Reed.
The bullet hit a vein and grazed Taylor's
groin and appendix, according to family
friend Marlee Stearns.
Taylor's appendix and a part of his in
testine was removed.
Reed said they do not believe it was a
random shooting and that they believe the
suspects knew the victim.
Currently no one is in custody for the
shooting.
Those with information regarding the
incident can contact the Charleston Po
lice Department at 217-348-5221 or via
their Facebook page. lips can also be sent
to www.p3tips .com.
The News Staff can be reached at

581-2812 or at den newsdesk@gmail.
com.
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DEN sports Coaches of the Year
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Eastern's Matt Bollant coaches from the sideline in his first season as Eastern's head coach in

2017-2018.

Women's team Coach of the Year:

Matt Bollant, head coach women's basketball team
Staff Report I @DEN_Sports
Our DEN women's team Coach of the Year
is Matt Bollant of t h e w o m en's b a s k e t b a l l
team. In his second y e a r as h e a d coach, Bol-
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1After-bath
powder
5Mexican "dollar"
9 "Holy moly!"
14"Young
Frankenstein"
assistant
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and crafts
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581-2812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com.

The Sports staff can be reached at

581-2812 or densportsdesk@gmail.com.

CLASSIFIEDS
Edited by Will Shortz

No.0325

A

For rent

69 Prime draft
. category

______

40 Big name in
newswires
41 Area of a
basketball court
near the basket
42 Lead-in to "la-la"
in-dispensable?
of wild horses

45 Kind of tide

21 Fleming who
created James
Bond

46What children
should be (but
not heard), they
say

33 "_ favor, seiior"

Our DEN men's team Coach of the Year is
Chris Tolson of the men's tennis team. Tolson in
his fi r st year with the program led Eastern to 14

wins after the program won just 6 the year pri
or. Tolson also coaches th� women's tennis team.

Available May 1. 1 bedroom apartment. Cen

20 China's Mao
_-tung

30 Slippery fishes

Staff Report I @DEN_Sports

68 What you might
use to get a grip
on something

44 Like the hooves

29 Golfer's goal

Chris Tolson, Eastern men's, women's director of tennis

38_ Lingus
(carrier to
Dublin)

17Tito Puente's
specialty:

28 Matterhorn or
Mont Blanc

Men's team Coach of the Year:

61Court case, e.g.

43 Candy that's not

23 Material that's
spotted at a
fashion show?

DAILY EA STERN NEWS

34 Mothers,
informally

16Corporate
giant in a 2001
bankruptcy

22"Wishing won' t
"
make

I THE

as the director of tennis. He helped both tennis team$ end the spring seasons with good

The Sports staff can be reached at

Crossword

FILE PHOTO

records and multiple individual awards.

lant raised the team's win total from 3 to 11
in 2018-2019.

lhe Ne\tt Uork limt�

'" ·"

.

Chris Tolson was hired as the women's tennis team's head coach Aug. 20 and soon took over

48 Dove's sound
50 12 on a
grandfather clock
51 Rocket's takeoff
point
56 "Right away!"
59 So-so
60 Sound from a
goat

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

67Get a grip on
tral air, laminate flooring. Off-street parking.
$385. Call217-218-9010

70 "Hair" dos

4/29

LI KE

71Composer Satie
72Corvette Stingray
feature

-us

DOWN
1"Shop_ You
Drop" (old game
show)

ON

2Turkish title
3 Mega Millions
jackpot
4Invigorating, as
autumn air
5Mushy baby food
6Before, in poetry
7Take it all off
8 Felix's partner on
"The Odd Couple"
9 "Affirmative"
10 Kind of
inspection
11Habeas corpus,
e.g.
12 Arboretums:
trees::
animals
13The "A" in A.D.
18 Kind of tide
19 Prefix with cycle

PUZZLE BY KEVIN CHRISTIAN AND ANDREA CARLA MICHAELS

31Wall covering
that's washable
with soap and
!
water

47Texas city on the
Rio Grande
49 "I guess the
joke's_"

32 Neighbor of
Croatia

52Diamond head?
53 Chutzpah

35Speed abbr.
36 Person who
sponges

54Group singing
hymns
-

37"Same here"

23Drink, like a cat
or dog

39 Like a dangerous
raccoon

24Gets hitched in
haste

41Roman moon
goddess

55 Gal of "Wonder
Woman"
56Bit of pond
growth
57Medieval
drudge
58 Food thickener

62Old records ...
or a hint for this
puzzle's seven
longest answers
63 Long-running
CBS forensic
series

64 Hair-raising cry
65 Prefix with
conservative
66Dental problem
that braces can
fix

25San _
(San Francisco
suburb)

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

26Sketches

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordpl.ay.

27Bird's home

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

facebook.com/
the Da ilyEastern News
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DEN Sports Newcomers of the Year
F emale Newc omer of the Ye ar :
Abby Wahl, women 's basketball
2 0 1 8- 2 0 1 9 stats: 1 3 starts , 6 . 3 ppg, 3 . 6 reb
Staff Report I @DEN_Sports
�

;

Our DEN Spd; s f e m a l e N e w 
comer of the Ye ar is Abby Wahl of
Eastern's women's basketball team.
T h e f r e s h m a n s t a r t e d in 1 3
games and averaged 6 . 3 points
p e r g a m e a n d 3.6 rebounds while
h o l d i n g down the p a i n t on de
fense.
She stepped u p and filled in for
injured players late in the season.
One o f t h r e e fr e s h m a n o n t h e
t eam.
Wah l quickly m a d e a name for
herself by im pressing the coaching
staff in the weight room before the
season started.

Season highlights
•

J a n . 1 2: Made fi rst career sta rt
vs. Ten n essee Tech

•

•

Fe b. 1 4: Scored a ca reer- h i g h

1 6 poi nts vs. SIU E
J a n . 1 9: Had a n 1 1 poi nt, 8 rebo u n d
g a m e vs. Austi n Peay

•

·

Nov. 6: Pl ayed i n fi rst ca reer m i n utes
vs. O a k l a n d City
FILE PHOTO

The Sports staff ca n be reached

I THE

DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Abby Wahl shoots a free throw during Eastern's 67-57 loss to Morehead

at 581-28 1 2 or denspor tsdesk @

State Feb. 2 in Lantz Arena.

gmail.com.

Male Newcomer of the Year:

Josiah Wallace, men 's basketball
2 0 1 8 - 2 0 1 9 stats: 3 2 starts , 1 5 . 5 ppg
Staff Report I @DEN_Sports
Our DEN male Newcomer of the Year

is Josiah Wallace of Eastern's men's basketball team.
T he j unior transfer led the team in•
s c o r i n g and s t a r t e d in every game for
Eastern this season at the guard position.

He averaged 1 5.5 points per game. He
came to Eastern from Olney Central Col
lege.

-

The Sports staff can be reached a t

581-2812 or densportsdesk @gmail.
com.

Season highlights
•

·

•

Nov. 6: First appearence for Eastern vs. Texas
Nov. 23: First 20-plus point performance vs. Gardner
Webb

•

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
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State

Eastern's Josiah Wallace plays defense on a Tennessee-Martin bal l-handler during the Panthers' OVC tourna-

ment loss this year.

Nov. 24: Scored career-high 3 1 points vs. Arkansas

•

•

March 5: Scored 26 points In OVC tournament

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
www.youngstowncharleston . com

2 1 7- 3 4 5 - 2 3 6 3
91 6 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st. )
1 . 2 & 3 bedroom u nits still available!
•

Pet Friendly!

•

Fully Furn ished !

•

U nits still available with W &D in unit!

•

View of the Woods!

•

Large �ed rooms with big closets!

•

Garden Apts . and Townhouse options!

•

Free Trash a nd Parking !

•

Close to campus!

•

U se Financial Aid to pay you r rent!

•

$99/P D E POSIT SPECIAL!
(finals week only)
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DEN sports Athletes of the Year
Male athlete of the year:
Alexander Hollins, WR, Football
20 1 8 stats : 80 rec, 1 1 02 yards , 1 6 tds
'

.
�

Staff Report I @DEN_Sports
Hollins m a d e h i m s e lf an e a s y c h o i c e for The
Daily Eastern News ' male A t h l e t e of t h e Yea r af
ter h e compiled
passes for 1102
his touchdowns
good enough for

a season i n which h e caught 80
yards a n d 16 t o u c h d o w n s . Both
a n d r e ceiving y a r d fi g u r e s were
second in the OVC. Hollins used

p

h i s s e e d and burst off the line o f scrimmage t o
torture o p p o s i n g d e f e nsive b a c k s d e e p a l l s e a s o n
l o n g . He was a first-team all-OVC selection, and
h i s stellar season landed h i m a contract w i t h the
M i nnesota Vikings after the NFL Draft.
The Sports staff can be reached at

581-2812 o r densportsdes k @gmail.com.
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Alexander Hollins sprints up the field in a game during his junior season at Eastern. Hollins is the Daily East
ern

News male Athlete of the Year.

Eastern wide reciever Alexander Hollins elevates to grab a touchdown pass

in a 55-41 loss to Indiana State at O' Brien Field on Sept. 15. Hollins was

signed by the Minnesota Vikings after the NFL Draft.

Female athlete of the year:

Rachel Papavasilopoulos, women's tennis team
2 0 1 8 - 2 0 1 9 stats: 2 8- 5 record, 1 9- 3 dual
Staff Report I @DEN_Sports

P a p av a s i l o p o u l o s w a s n a m e d t h e OVC w o m e n ' s
tennis player of the year, a n d is subsequently o u r DEN

female Athlete of the Year. S h e had a 28-5 overall r e 
cord, 19 - 3 i n d u al and was 7- 1 i n OVC play. I n dou-

bles play h e r and p artner Srishti Slaria had a 19 -4 re
cord, 4-1 in OVC play. She was a first team all-OVC
selection.
The Sports staff can be reached at

581-2812 o r densportsdesk @gmail.com.
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Rachel Papavasilopoulos hits a ball during Eastern's 4-3 loss to Jack

•

"

• i .. . .
• f . ' .

sonville State at the Darling Courts March 22. She was named the OVC

Female Tennis Athlete of the Year and was a First Team All-OVC selection.
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Rachel Papavasilopoulos hits a ball during Eastern's 4-3 loss to Jacksonville State at the Darling Courts
•

•

March 22. She had a 28-5 record this season and is the DEN female Athlete of the Year.

